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By OSCAR FRALEY
1 United Press Sports Write:

'g. NEW YORK (IP) The testimony of four top college
basketball coaches made clear today that the National In-

vocation Tournament, which seemed to be facing certain
death at the height of the cage scandal, has not only been
saved but may be stronger than ever.

2 And the thing that seems to have saved Madison
Sttiare Garden’s favorite court carnival was the complex,
sffawling nature of its chief rival the post-season NC-
Ai| Tournament.

**• When the “fixing”scandal burst about the Garden’s
.ears three years ago and a clamor arose for a “back to
thp campus” movement in basketball, teams seemed to
be shying away from the NIT.

j i And things looked mighty black for the annual tour-
ney when the National Collegiate Athletic Association ex-
cluded its post-season carnival to include more independ-

teams, who always had been the chief NIT attractions.'
This year the NCAA has expanded more than ever,

deluding 24 teams l5 conference champions and nine
at large,” that is, independents.

"*c But, from what the coaches are saying, it seems that
tftis very expansion of the NCAA has strengthened the
SP*

8““ Coach John Taps Gallagher of Niagara, which accept-
an NIT bid on Thursday for the second straight year,

explained, “the NIT is a bit better for us as an independ-
ent team. In the NCAA, independent schools have to play
off among each other before getting into the tournament
proper.”

J What Gallagher meant was shown when the NCAA
picked Bradley and Oklahoma City the same night Niag-ara was tapped for the NIT. Bradley and Oklahoma City
will have to play each other in Peoria, HI., before the win-
ij?r can enter the NCAA’s Western Regionals at Stillwa-
ter, Okla.

I That brings up complaint No. 2 about the NCAA
i£s sprawled out too much. Semi-finalists or finalists may
wind up play in as many as three different cities. That
means travel money; it also means time lost from class.
!' Coach Peck Hickman of Louisville ticked off the rea-

sons his school accepted an NIT bid: “It’s a little better
financial deal for us. We’re not gone so long from school
won’t miss as many classes, and won’t have to travel as
flSUch. Also in the NCAA the independent schools have to
go through a play-off before you even get in.”

Coach Tom Blackburn of Dayton said his school pick-
ed the NIT because “it’sbetter managed, better for an in-
dependent team, and we lose less school time.” He, too,
stressed that “an independent college has to play a series
of eliminations before it actually gets in the NCAA tour-
ney.” And he concluded, “we didn’t enjoy our NCAA expe-
rience two years ago in Chicago.”

% Witness No. 4is Coach Donald Dudey Moore of Du-quesne, the nation’s top-rankea team which turned downan NCAA offer for the second straight year to accept an
NIT bid.
y- “The council members who made the decision felt them was much simplier as far as arrangements were con-
cerned because it’s held in one spot,” said Dudey. A Du-quesne spokesman mentioned, less travel, less time lost
and said “convenience” was the chief factor in the deci-
sion.

[’ So it looks like both big tourneys are here to stay for
a rWhile, the NCAA boasting all the conference champs
affti the NIT getting most of the top independents.
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Meadow Boys Win
Over Pine Level

Twenty points In the final stan-
<za while Pine Level was scoring
only 11 enabled the Meadow bqys
to post a six point, 6-54 victory
over the boys from Pine Level In
a Johnston County game after the
Pine Level girls had taken an ear-
ly lead and steadily drawn away
for a 69-37 win over their opponents.

In the first game of the evening,
the girls game, Oliver pumped 34
points Into the basket to lead the
Pine Level girls to their victor)
while Johnson was high for the los
erg with 30.

LINK UTB
Pine Level: Oliver 34, Jones 7,

Crumpler 3, Gower 9, Pike B, Brady
3, Peedin 3, Stuckey, Grice, Strick-
land, McGarton, T. Creech, Pender -

graph.
Meadow: Johnson 30, Adams 13

Lee 3, Peacock 3, Lee 1, Barefoot,
Gardner, Capps, Johnson.

MEADOW BOYS WIN
In the feature game on the even-

ing's card the Meadow boys came
from behind in the final stanza
to eke out a 60-54 win over Pine
Level.

Johnson with 38 points led the
Meadow boys while A. White of the
losers took the scoring honors with
30.

LINK UPS
Meadow: Johnson 38, Peacock

4, C. Adams 10, Barefoot il, H.
Johnson 3, Lee 3, Morris 4.

Pine Level: A. White 30. Strick-
land 3, Parker 5, V. White 4, Wal-
ters 13, Jones, Hlnnant.

Newton Grove Wins
Over Salemburg

Newton Orove took two con-
tests from Salemburg Friday night,
the boys winning 45-34 and the girls
by a 96-73 score, In a Sampson
County Conference game.

In the boys’ game Herring and
Raynor led the winning Newton
Grove boys with 17 and 13 points
respectively. H. Reynolds of the
visiting Salemburg team took the
individual scoring honors for the
evening however with 33 points—-
almost two-thirds of Balemburg’s
total:

UNR UPS
Salemburg: H. Reynolds 33, Roy-

als 1, Butler 3. R Norton 7, Honey-
cutt 1, B. Norton.

Newton Orove: Raynor 13, Smith
4, Edwards 5, Jackson 3, Herring
17, Tart 4.

GIRLS
In a preliminary game the New-

ton Grove girls took a 96-73 of-
fensive exhibition from the girls
from Salemßurg with J. Williams
besting Salem burg's P. Warren in
a scoring duel 61-43. F. Warren
contributed 38 points to the home
girls’ total while B. Hall added 13
to the Salemburg score.

UNR UPS ,
Newton Grove: Warwick 16, War-

ren 28, Williams 51, Warren, Ed-
wards, Atkina, Jordan.

Salemburg: Warren 43, Hall 13,
Baggett 11, Lockamy, Cannady,
Baugh. Baugh.

Camels Split With
Massey Hill Teams

The Massey Hill &gh School
varsity drove' to it’s 18th victor/
Friday night against the CampMtl
College JVs, 60-43, alter the Camp-
bell girls had triumphed over the
girls from Massey Etta in a pre-
liminary game 60*48.

Three Maaeey HID boys, Arnetts,
Baker, and Bedsole hit In the
double figures in Scoring withBaker
leading the Way with 31 points.

Hinshaw led the losing Campbell
quintet with 16.

LINK UPS
Massey HIU: J. Bedsole 15, At-

nette 13, Sherrill 4, Baker 31, Star-
ling 6, G. Bedsole 2,' Naylor, A.
Mcl»ean. Todd, J. Mctean.

Campbell JVs: Toft 7. Merritt 1,
Hinshaw 16, Kelly 8, Daughtry 10,
Gardner 1, Creech Splvak.

VaMCJ Will an nmUfula^
ball club this year and have a aea-
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Lillington
LaFayette

In a quarter-finals game in the
Harnett County Conference Tour-
nament Friday night the LaFayette
bays pushed the unbeaten LiUlng-
toa High School boys to the limit
before bowing to them in the last
period when they were buried in
a landslide of baskets which ran
the score up to 48-33 In favor of
Lillington.

At one time just before the. third
quarter ended the score was tied
25-25 but from here on the superior
height of the boys from the county
seat was just too much for the
scrappy boys on last year’s champ-
ionship team and the IdlUng-
ton bays sizzled the nets for
23 more points while LaFhyette
could get no more than seven to
turn what had been a cloee game
into almost a rout.

McDonald with 14 and Bain with
10 led the Lillington scoring while
Sears led the losers With 15.

The green-clad UlUngtop boys
jumped to an 11-4 lead In the first
quarter but the game LaFfcyette
boys didn’t give up. They came back
la the second period to shave one
point off that lead as halftime ar-
rived 18-13 and then they came
back after the Intermission to tie
up the ball game In the third stan-
za 25-85 before letting Lillington
draw back ahead 39-26. But in the
last quarter LIBInBoon’s superior
height told the difference as the
boys from the county seat con-
trolled both backboards to score 19
points while holding LaFayette to
six for their final 16 point mar-
gin.

Lineups:
Lillington—McDonald 14, Bain 10.
Long 4. Whittington 3, Kelly 6.
Howington 7.
LaFayette Sears 15, Carroll 7,
Bailey, Parrish 3, Howell 7, Benter,
Lawrence. Lanrdon 4.

BENHAVEN GIRLS WIN
In another quarter-final game the

Benhaven girls romped past the
Angler lassies 66-28 and looked ev-
ery bit like the Benhaven cham-
pionship team of a year aeo In do-
ing It up by such a decisive mar-
gin.

The Angler girls were never really
In the contest. Benhaven took a
13-4 first quarter lead and made It

33-8 at the half. The last half was
not quite so bad for Angler as the
Benhaven lassies again hit for 83
points while they managed to get 30.

Thomas with 29 and Holder with
22 led the winners while Adams led
Angler with 9.

This was Benhaven’s 17th win of
the season against Harnett County
competition. Coats won an early
season encounter from them to hand
them their only set back.

Lineups:
Antrler—Owens 7. Adams #. Duoree
8. Tavlor 3, McLeod 3, Wimber-
ly. Gilliam, Adams.

Benhaven—Cameron. Holder 33,
Thomas 39. Howard. Howard. Hol-
der.' Ckmeron 15. Rosser. McKin-
ney, McCormick. Thomas, Morris.

UPSETS
Upsets marked most of the rest

of the quarter-final round of com-
petition In the tournament with
every game except the Dunn-Erwln
bon same ending with the sup-

son’s record of 18-0.
CAMPBELL GIRLS WIN

In the first game of the evening
Doris Brown, former Lillington
High School ace, dropped 35 points
through the nets to lead the Camp-
bell glris to a five point 50-45 vic-
tory oyer the Massey Hill girls. This
was exactly half of her team’s
points.

The Campbell girls took an 19
point 30-12 halftime lead and just
hung on In the last half as they
were outscored bv 13 points to close
the game only five points to the
front.

LINE UPS
Campbell: Stevens 10, Stewart

13, Brown 35. Melvin 3. Evans, Lew-
is, Dixon, Tidewell, Walters, Gore
Kelly.

Massey HOI: Webster 13. Under-
wood 14. Butler 3. Todd 48, Kin-
sey. Smith Green.

Boys Win Over
In Tournament

posedly weaker team oh the long
end of the score.

In the first game 'Saturday after-
noon the Coats boys pulled away
from a favored Boone Trail quin-
tet in the final seconds to win 59-
54 on a barrage of free tosses af-
ter the two teams had gone down
to the wire neck and neck for the
larger portion of the ball game.
Coats wlll.meet the undefeated Lil-
lington team tonight in the last
game on the agenda.

In the second game the Erwin
High girls jumped to an early lead
and held on to it for the entire
ball .game to upset Bbone Trail,
who finished the season tied for
third place In the standings 55-46.

By FRANK SPRUILL, JR.
The Dunn High School girls team

split in two tourney engagements
over the weekend while the boys
won their only contest.

Friday night the girls came
through In fine style over the La-
Fayette team to gain the semi-
final round opposite Benhaven with
a 45-34 victory and then Satur-
day night Benhaven all but ran
them off the court In the first half
and went on to score a 56-40 tri-
umph over the Waves after the
Dunn boys had gained a place in
the boys’ semi-finals with a 49-26
win over the Erwin Redskins.

In the low-scoring quarter final
game Alice Prince led the Green-
waves by scoring 26 of the 45 points
—well over half. Knott led the La-
Fayette girls with 18. Bhe too gar-
nered over half of her team’s points.

The Dunn girls took a 13-5 first
auarter lead and built it up to 19-
11 at the half. In the third stanza
they lnrceased it six more with a
ten point outburst while holding
LaFayette to only four, but the Ris-
ers came back in the final period
to shave three points off of the
margin as the game ended 45-34.

Lineups: Dunn—Godwin 8, Prince
36, White 11, Sorrell, Butt, West-
brook. Jernigan.

LaFayette—Johnson 2, Knott 18,
Baum. Smith 14, Dean, Abernathy,
Hamilton.

BENHAVEN WINS AGAIN \
When the girls met Benhaven

In the semi-finals Saturdav night
thev were handed their sixth loss
of the season and very unceremon-
iously dropped from further com-
petition in the tournament when
the Benhaven lassies took their
third consecutive victory over the
Qewrwaves this year 56-40.

The Green waves were lost fwm
the start. Benhaven took a 20-9
lead at the end of the flr«t ouar-
t*r and stretched It to 39-12 at
the half. In the last half with the
game already lost the Dunn girls

fonnd themselves ard held their
own—but it was too late. The best
thev could do anvwav was to scoto
96 while Benhaven hit for 27' to

null the margin down one to 16
points.

Lineups: Dunn—Godwin 8. Prince
U. White 21. Sorrell. Strickland.
But*. Westbrook, Jernigan.

Benhaven—Cameron 4 Holder 8.
Thomas 17, Cameron 27. Holder,
Howard, Rosser, Howard, Cox. Mc-
Kinney, Morris, Thomas, McCor-
mick. ¦ i

TURLINGTON HITS 33
In the only bo vs’ game played

Saturday night the Dunn High

Greenwaves moved Into a semi-
final berth opposite Benhaven by
defeating Erwin for the third time
this year—this time 49-36—with ble
Mac ’Turlington, stellar Greenwave
center, ripping the nete for 32
points on six field goals and ten free
tones.

Daley Goff was second In scoring
for the Dunn boys with 18 points
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Erwin was In the second division.
Then in the final afternoon con-

test the Benhaven boys, after be-
ing almost out of the contest, sta-
ged a last minute rush which car-
ried the min to the lead to win
in a thrilling finish over the Buie’s
Creek boys by one point, 53-52.

And .in the first night contest
which finished the girls quarter-
finals the Lillington High School
girls upset a highly favored Coats
sextet 47-37 to gain a semi-final
berth opposite Erwin. This was only
Coats' fourth loss of the season.
The LUBngton girls, like Erwin,

finished the -season in the second
division off the Harnett County
Conference standings."

Dunn Boys Win, But
Girls Eliminated

while Sewell led the Redskins with
10.

Although Robert Pope didn’t
score any for the Greenwaves he
turned in a fine Job of clearing the
backboards. He was easily top re-
bound man for both teams for the
evening.

The game started with a flurry
with the Greenwaves taking a 15-13
first quarter lead after being hard
pressed by the Skins who were a
determined bunch of ball players.
In that first quarter the Dunn boys
had taken an 8-0 lead before Er-
win ever scored, but once the Er-
win boys got started, they didn’t
want to quit and the Waves were
lucky to get out of that period
with their scalps. However In the
second stanza they went Into a
five-man ::figure eight” freezing
the ball and threw their oppon-
ents off their stride enough to pick
up eight points while limiting Er-
win to a free throw by Sam Lloyd.
Going Into the third quarter lead-
ing 23-13, the Greenwaves coun-

TOURNEY
SCORES
THURBDAY

LaFayette 56—Anderson Creek 36
(boys)

Erwin 60—Angler 53 (bovs)
Aneier -60—Buie’s Creek 39 (girls)
LUlineton 46—Anderson Creek 30

(girls)
FNUAT

Dunn 45—LaFayette 34 (girls quar-
ter final)

Lilllnetoh 48—LaFayette 33 (boys
auarter-flnal)

Benbaven 66—Angler 38 (girls quar-
ter-final).

SATURDAY
Dunn 40—Erwin 26 (boys quarter

final)

Benhaven **—Buie's Creek 53 (boys
Quarter-flua!)

Coats !»—B~*ne Trail 54 (boys
mi«rter-fln*l)

LUllnetnn 47—Coats 37 (girls quar-
ter-frual)

Erydn 55—Boone Trail 46 (girls
ot'*rter-fl"al)

Bp.-*o,r en 56—Dunn 40 (girls semi-
final).

GAMES TONIGHT
6:30 rtnnn vs Benhaven (boys semi-

final)
7:M w-wln vs Lillington (girls semi-

final)
8:30 T iuington vs Coats (boys semi-

final)

FINAL TOMORROW NIGHT
7:30 Benhaven vs winner of game

2 tonleht (girls finals)
3:30 winner game 1 vs winner gam
8:30 winner game 1 vs winner game

3 tonight (boys finals).

CAROLINA JUNIOR
COLLEGE CONFERENCE

1954
BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT
Campbell, Charlotte, Gardner-Webh, Wingate, Wilmington.

Lonlsborg, Oak Ridge, Presbyterian Jr. College, Chowan,
Pfeiffer and Edwards MlUtary. k

FOUR GREAT DOUBLEHEADER EVENTS
FEBRUARY 25*26-27

Thursday Afternoon 3:66 p. m. Tharaday Night 7:66 p. as.
Friday Night 7:66 p. m. Saturday Night I*9P- ns.

Tq Be Held In

Campbell College Carter Gym
On the Campus of Campbell College,

Buie’s Creek, K C.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Admtasien Prices: ' >

Adutt mason ticket 55.99 tael, tax
Student omaon ticket 348 teeL tax
Single event adult admission 1.66 huL tax
Single event student admission .76 tad. tax

Address Matt Orders to
Carolina Jr. College Basketball Conference .

r. O. Bex 323, Bole’s Creek, N. C.

¦a I AA imrWACHWEHT CO., INC.
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Truelove Rites
This Afternoon

George Oscar Truelove. 70, of
Dunn. Route 3, died at his home
Sunday morning at 12:80 o’clock. He
died suddenly of a heart attack.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Pleasant Orove Free Will Baptist
Church, near Erwin. The Rev. A. A.
Amerine, pastor of the Glad Tidings
Church of Dunn, and the Rev.
Millard Westbrook of Dunn, Route
3. officiated.

The body lay In state at th’
church from 2 until 3 p. m.

Burial was In the church ceme-
tery. >'

Mr. Truelove was a native of
Harnett County, son of the lat9
Jim and Jane Godwin Truelove. He
was a farmer.

Surviving are six sons. G. A.
Truelove of Coats, Venson Truelove
of Dunn, Route 1, Maylon Truelove
of Dunn, A. W. and Wilbert True-
love of Dunn, Route 3; and Leon
Truelove of the home; three daugh

tered 14 points while Erwin could
get but six and in the final period
they made 13 while Erwin garnered
seven to win 49-36.

Lineups: Dunn—Carter, Klmmel,
Pope, Jackson, Lewis, Turlington 22,
Goff 18, Corbett 2. H. Godwin, B.
Godwin 7, Thomas.

Erwin—Gomedella, Ranis, Den-
ning 1, Bolter 1. Wade, Stevens,
Beard, Moore, Hall 6, Byrd, Horne
3, Lloyd 3,. Buries 2, Sewell 10.

MANGE MEDICINE

Dunn: Mrs. J. K. Ragan of Dunn: 19
grandchildren, and one great*
grandchild: threq s(stere. Mis.
Pharoah Lee of FayettevlUe, Mrs
Bert Coats of Fayetteville, Route 6.
Mrs. J. H. Sorrell of Dunn, Route 3

Hls wife, Mrs. Janie Falrclot/i
Truelove, died November. 24, 1983.
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BARE SPOTS ANDMOIST ECZE-
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Ear soreness, car mites, puss pirn-
plea and other skin irritations. Pro-
motes healing and hair growth or
YOUR MONEY BACK.
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